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相应位置上 I．语法、词汇。从A、B、C、D四个选项中，选

出一个正确答案，并填在答题纸相应的位置上。（本大题

共15小题，每小题1分，共15分)Complete each of the following

sentences with the most likely answer．(15 points)1. We love peace

，but we don’t yield _____any military threat. A. up B. to C. in D.

at2. Do you know why Bill didn’t _____at the meeting yesterday

evening?A. show off B. show down C. show up D. show in3. When

the boss retired，his daughter _____his business. A. took up B. took

over C. took on D. took out4. Only residents here call enjoy the

_____of using this parking lot. A. privilege B. possibility C. favor D.

right5. The new students should try their best to _____to the new

school environment. A. adopt B. adapt C. adept D. apt6. Only that

young girl _____the car accident. A. survived after B. survived

through C. were survived D. survived7. There is no _____to the

garden from the main road. A. avenue B. exposure C. edge D.

access8. Every girl should _____the temptation to buy clothes which

they could not afford. A. challenge B. resist C. contradicted D.

obstructed9. There were many people in the zoo but the little leopard

just appeared a few minutes，so they only caught a ____of it. A.

glimpse B. glance C. look D. sight10. The skirt had been so ______in

packing that the shop-assistant had to iron it before selling it out. A.



faded B. torn C. dirty D. crumpled11. Several TV programs in

CCTV have been changed and _____ of them.A. so the hosts have

B. the hosts have soC. so have the hosts D. have the hosts so12. The

thief was arrested by the policemen ______.A. at the spot B. on the

spot C. for the spot D. in the spot13. The children, ______, were

allowed to leave the table.A. to eat their fill B. had eaten the fillC.

having eaten their fill D. have been eaten their fill14. I wish I ______

how to repair this tape-recorder. If I did, I _____to turn to him for

help.A. know, wouldn’t have B. knew, would haveC. knew,

wouldn’t have D. know, would have15. The government has

imposed a fine _______ illegal parking.A. for B. over C. on D. to
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